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"NLMIIiCk FQATt
PITTSBURCitio

WEDNESDAY MORNING, JANUARY12, 1848

oZrE. W. CARA, Uniio, States Newspaper
Agency, Sun Buildings. N. E. corner Of Third and
Dock, and 440 N. Fourth street—is our only au.
thorised Agent in Philadelphia.

Demociatio County Convention,
The Democrats are hereby requested to assem•

ble in tbeir respective districts, in primary meet-
,ing, on Saturday, the Bth of January, 1848, and
appoint delegates to a County Convention to be
held'at the Court House, in Pittsburgh, on the
Wednesday following, for the purlose of choosing

-delegates to the State Convention.
• In the country districts, the time of meeting

will be between the hours of 3 and 5 o'clock, P.
M.; arid in thecities of Pittsburgh and Allegheny,
between the hours of 7 and 9 o'clock, P. NU

By order of the ,Committee of Correspondence
CHARLES SHALER,

- ANDRCW Wrraz, Secretary.

County Convention.
Cur friends will bear it in mind, that this is the

-,day„fixed upon for the meeting of the Convention
that is to select Delegates to the 4th of March
Convention. We_hope that every one chosen at
the primary meetings will be at his post. The

, hour of meeting is 11 o'clock, A. M.
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The Young Whigs.

WARDS

First Wait,
Second "

Third "

Fourth
Fifth "

Sixth ' "

Seventh "

Eighth "

Ninth "

First Ward
Second "

Third "

Fourth "

Tenn WAnn.—Tne
Council men in the Third

Palmer,
Early,
Lewis,
Leonard,
Horner,
smith,

Whig
3'19
348
399
397
320
390

article, of yesterday, on the subject of
theindigncition meeting, held on Saturday night,

*,-vreveferred incidentally, to a possibility of one of
;.:the young gentlemen being a candidate for Con-
- gress,'at a future day. This statement was made
''ort the strength of the report of the proceedings

in a Whig paper; and we therefore supposed it
was correct. We have, however, received a note,
from tbe gentleman who was the author of the
resolution givenby us; and who wethought might

•• bekoLing towards the seat of government; in
which he disavoivs having made any allusion of
the kind. Here it is, without any date—though we
'oppose it was written on yesterday :

"To the.editor of the Morning Post.
"My attention has been called to a misstate

anent, in the course of some remarks made in re
ference to myself, in your paper of this morning.
You were misinformed by the person who stated
thatI made any allusion, even indirect, to my be-
ing in Congress at some future day. I bad no
such idea, and expressed none such.

"Yours, "J. KNOX."
We did not mention the name of Mr. Kset in

our article at all; but quoted extracts 'from the
proceedings; upon which we commented, without

- using the name of any speaker or mover of a reso
tion. We will,however, now give that part of the

`'.Whig report of those proceedings, from which we
took the idea that one of the gentlemen might be
wishing to take Mr. Mateyo:es place in the House
of.Representatives. The reporter of the proceed.
ings, in giving a synapsis of the speeches made
on the occasion, gives the following as a part of
one of the speeches:—

"It he (Mr Knox) were in Congress, he would
• Vote supplies of men and money to carry on ipe
war—be would encourage and reward our gallant

. armies now in Mexico; and when they returned he
would receive them with open arms. He would
riot desert his countrymen in foreign lands—yet
all this would not prevent him, at the same time,
from denouncing the war as unconstitutionally and

'unnecessarily begun by the President of the Uni
' tedStates."

Now there may have been no idea, in the mind
of Mr. Knox, of a possibility that be would ever ,
be in Congress; we do not mean to say that there
was ;—but we were reminded very forcibly of a
certain member of a militia company, who, on

the event of anew captain being about tobn cho-
ien, addressed his companions in arms as follows:

"Fellow Soldiers:—You are about to elect a
captain. Now a captain ought to be a man who
is brave ;, and who knows how to drill a company;
and who would lead his men to glory at the can-

-non's mouth.
"Fellow Soldiers—l am a man that is brave. I

'know how to march a comapny ; and rd go with
. you any where. I'm not afraid : so you bad better
elect me captain !".

03There ere two Di
elected in the Seventh W

Retail of Ilie Volunteers.
_The great desire on the part of our brave Vol.
'unteers in Mexico to.return to their homes (es.
pe:ially since they are not participating in the
active duties of the field,) has led to the ma itig
of many inquiries, from different quarters, respect.
ing the manner in which they will probably be
disposed ot. - The following letter from Senator
Cam/um, to Capt. PorrrEa, will give all the in.

Iformatioti that is at present to be hadon the
subject

W•Stll :COTO N, Jan. 8, 1848

•

•.:7;
; :74 • 7

.Dr..se.. SIR .:—There is a general wish here that
:the remnan:s of our volunteer regiments should
`l2e 'recalled,—but the Government has not yet
made any decision. My off n opinion is, that they

-will ,be recalled; for I do not think they can be
.rendered effective by recruits.

Yours, truly, SIMON CAMERON.
CAY.T. PuRTEII.

1110 109

The LMOUM. Drum.

Sail Road Meeting.
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The citizens of Beaver county held a meeting.;
at the Court House, in Beaver, on the sth inetant
at which they passed resolutions in favor of a con-
nect* with the Central Rail Road of this State ,
and recommending a point at or near the mouth
of the Big Beaver river, as the most desirable one
at which to form a connexion. Dr. Joseph Pul-
Jock, T. Reno and Samuel Moorhead, Esqs., were
appointed a committee to draft a memorial to be
-signed by the citizens and submitted to our State
IXeegislature on the subject.

From Hamm.
Dates have been received from this port to the

21st of December, at which time there were about
.thir:y sail of vessels in port. Business was dull,
:and American produce very low. Molasses was
quoted at 2ia3rs; Coffee 7; Rice 4110. The im,

.j>ortrilions of rice from Brazil were large. The
stock of .lard on hand was 13,600 kegs.

Baltimore bake.
:The condition of the Baltimore Banks,on the

31 inst. was es follows :

1848. 1847.
$10,118,198 $10.317,200

2,104,773 1,986,248
3,123,868 3,761,999
1,832,962 1,814,308

There are eleven banks in the city.

Discounts,
Circulation,
Deposites,
Specie,

••The New Bedford Mercury. in an article on the
die, 'Present. state of pecuniary affairs here and
abroad.- remarks that the commercial misfortune
has tome once in ten years, as regularly as the
census.. 1n.1807, 1817, 1827 and in 1837, there
were great pressures. ,

• 0:),It might, with greatpropriety, have been add-
ed-that, but for wise policy ofthe.Dpmcicritic
pariy inVongreis, a similar calamity must have

befallen us ,in 1847. Had not the resenues of the
-.government beei separated from the bsnkp, par

condition mus46ave beentraly appalling,

oi..lSirs. ElizaVet
years,,died at Lunen.
was strigkeii. with Asrwitbogt paptalf.infiif
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maj. 59 060 bO
1. 1.--.1.171 171 26

377 336 61
..

..inaj.llll 00u 31
. . . —1.225 902 S 4

17 000 000
" 19 000 000

".„ 97 53 000
76 36 000

ALLEGIII"TY: CITY.
CAMPBELL. ALEXANDER

155 121
j!. 102 613

181 160•

• ' 9.1 maj 000
By the above-it will beiseeti that 11. Campbell,

Whig, is re elected, by 10,5 t Majority, overA. C.
Alexander, the citizens' ciindidate._it

i illovriog is the vote for

Dem.
drip, 35P

Lytle, 375
.srDulister, 377
M'Catty, 371
Pnter, 35S
iledep, 377

)IMocratic Council men

The Pre&idOey.
From an article in thel Washingto Examiner

over. the the signature of Andrew Jackson," we
extract the folloNing, in 11support of Air. Buchan

YasTertnat—Was eold',4ut otherwise pleasant
enough. The snow remained on the ground, and
gentlemen of. business,not interested in.the polit
i cal games were enjoyng themselves as wen
possible in their neat little sleighs.

At the pulls there was no.criaturbance. The
election went off quietly in bOth cities. There
was consider able excitement—and as will be seen'
by the vote in the wards, a pretty general turn
out. In the Third Ward there appeared to I;
more activity than in any other. There was
monstrous deal of scratching of tie counsel tickets
a great many "cross breeds " were on the ground,
We witnessed a good-deal ofangry feeling—but it
is all over now, and no damage dine.

Apart from the election, there was nothing
transacted of local interest in either of the citiet
Election days are always dull, td, citizens generally;
and politici ens have no time Ito attend to other
things.

oi- There will be great excitement at Andre
Saloon, on Saturday night; on which evening, the
prize medal will be award ed to the author of the,
best sentimental song. We understand that a num'
ber of competitors have already been heard from.

In the mean time, our Citizens must not forget
the nightly concerts that aregiven by Mr. lineass,
Miss Bruce and Mrs. Sharpe.

For the Norniog Post. 4
Relief (or the Vnfortunate of Cincinnati.

Mr=

AFFAIRS OE THE,STATES.

Finances of the Stole .4Vew York—The annual
report ol- the controller of the State of New York
shows the finances of the State to be in a very
prosperous condition; the public debt is steadily
and rapidly -diminishing =and the'revenues of the
government from its publie-_yrorks, are increasing
so rapidly that the extiwruiithment.or the State debt
at the time stipulated by the new conatitntion, will l
be easily accomplished. The cost of the' public
works to the State, up toDecember Ist, 1847, was
$30,987,336; and the gross income from tolls, fort
the year ending September 30, 1847, was $3,581,-
771. 'I he expenses of repairs, &c., for the year,
was $643,766, leaving a net income of $2,888,005,
against $2,110,106 in 1846, and $2,006,453 in

1843. The loans of the State to railroad com pan
ies amount to $5,225,700, of which $3,665.700
has come upon the treasury, leaving $1,563,000
which the companies to NA hich the loans were
made have protected and provided for. The $3,-
605,700 has been added to the cost of the public
works of the State, swelling the amount to $34,-
653,035. The aggregate indebtrdness ofthe State,l
an the 30th day of November, 1846, Was $22,.!
879,400. In 1843, the State debt amounted to $2B,
713,032 92. The controller has gone pretty exten-
sively into the banks, both the safety fund and the
free banking system.

g. The report shows that the losses by the safety
.

_
_

_
kind banics have been $5,726.926, of which the
creditors and bill holden have lost$2,577,926 67,
and the stock holders 3,150.000. -The free banks
have been equally unfortunate. Thirty have been
closed by the controller, and there are six ,more

4, u.hich will soon be put in a state of liquidation,
making an average of (our per annum, since the
law went into operation. The nominal value of'
the securities of the thirty banks closed by the

,controller, was $1,581,747, and the amount reali•
'zed trotn their sale 971,003, being a loss of. $610,:
143. The amount of the circulation of the eighty
eight free banks "of the State, un the Ist of De-
cember, 1847, was $10.366,544, to secure which
the controller held stacks, at their par value, to
the amount of $11,100,251, and which are worth
in the market, at present prices, 9,276,573. It
will be seen by the above, that the depreciation at
the present market price, amounts to nearly two
millions of dollars, leaving an annual deficiency in
the securities, compared with theamount of bills
in circulation, of $1,069,981, equal to about one-
tenth of the aggregate.

We have understood that gentlemen have4reen
assigned the duty of collecting in the different
wards, from our benevolent citizens, to releive the
distress that prevails in Cincinnati, and along the;
shores of the Ohio, caused by the late freshet. In
making inquiry of a friend, the other day, to
know what the C?mmittee were doing, and hon'
progressing, we were astonished to learn, :that'
nothing, as yet, has been accomplished by thes,
gentlemen. The people ofCincinnati have claims
on.usj and we feel conedent in saying, that shoultf
the Committees do their part, nothing wilt bei
wanting on behalf of our benevolent and liberal
people. We dislike to find fault,—but fault there,

is, somewhere ; or much might have been, by this'
time, gathered together to cud these poor perwle—-
tirrown out of house and home. Push on the good:
work of collecting, gentlemen of the Committee,
and we will guarantee that our kind•hearted citi.:

I zens will give treely. The liberality of this eouni:
tv, in aid of the Irish funds, bas gained for our.
"

people a name as unending as time. ]low appro.'
priately the words of the celebrated poet will

1apply to these people.

an: : 11,
"However deservedly ,Iligh the names of Cass

and Dallas may be esteetied by their friends, and
in other circumstances than those in which our
country now stand, 1 woUld not object to them ;
yet,in our present positioplt with the world. and
particularly with MexicO, in my opinion, the as
cepdency ol Democraticli principles, our success
in the election, and the !lasting interests of the
United States, all urge th ; nomination of JAMES
BUCHANAN, who is more identified with the
war which has been forcObison us by Mexico, in'
her infatuation, as Well ail with the administration
of President Polk, that. 4,i3/ other man in the na-
tion. This, with many ;Idetriocrats, would be e
nough to secure his electi!kiri, ihvolving as it clear-
ly does the out'carrying: the Measures of the gov :
erument to an bonorablelipeace. But, more than
this, there is no man in the country, who under.:
stands better, the policy of;the government in
reference to that war, or 'who has wielded ti more
powerful pen in sustaining our just rights, not on
ly with Mexico, but with; all )other nations in our
diplomatic intercourse. IThese official papers are
in our nationalArchives,land their character in•
dicates the exalted mind CI Buchanan, who in his
seat in Congress so _pow •riully sustained the ad.
ministrations of Jacksonl:acidof Van Buren, when
perils trom without and fier,"4lsi, from within, threat-
ened the peace and onwardprOgress of our beloved '
country in the history Of ith'e world's advance
meta." r Ii .

A writer in the "GeniCs el Liberty,' at Union-
town, in an able and temperate article, thus urges
the claims of Gen. Casslupon the attention of tha
People : JJ; .

"In selecting a candidate for that high office.
'the democratic party stiOuld Select a man ol ster-
ling integriiy—possessing talents of the highest
order—of undoubted really' to the democratic
faith—and having the Ileletrkents of popularity

Iwhich will make him available in all parts of the
Union—a statesman well tried and true. That
Gen. LEWIS CASS, of Ift;llichigan, is such a man,

I none will deny. His, lying and brilliant public __

. 4' carter, from the admiriiiilration of Thomas leiter.[ I Chester County, Pu , Bank Robber —We stated
son, down to the preient day, affords undoubeedl yesterday. on the authority of a letter in the Will.evidence of his integrityii talents and democracy I thington Delawarien, that a man had hien attested
His exertions on the stn p, in the North Western

in the neighborhood of Port Deposit, as the robber
States, during the cam aign of 1b44, produced lof the President of this Bank, of,s'sl,ooU. In *)-results in Michigan and Indiana, which, while dition to a confirmation of the statement, by aqiiie
they carried dismay intili theranks of the oppost- of the Philadelphia papers, we find it stated in The
tion, were a source of great rejoicing to the demo I Wilmington Chicken, that the man sent Dr. lik-cracy, and Indiana and Michigan no rank among , !mgt.., the President, an anonymous community
the democratic States, attesting the popularity 011 lion, saying that be would return the money! for
their favorite. It would be a woi kof anperero 1$:!3,000. The man arrested is said to be namedgatioti to attempt a history of the services 01;McDowell, an old cont. ict. No money was foiind
Gen. Cass, to his country and the democratic par ;on him, although the house in which he was .f'xr•
ty. They commence with !his boyhood; and al i rested was searched, as well as the woods it), the
though he is approachieg a:ripe old age, and not neighborhood.— Bull. Sun.
a blot has yet appeated, nit the page grows ) A
brighter, as his great :Mod is brought to act. ' I Extraordinary Soiting —The packet ship War

Another writer, over tine signature of ‘• Fayette," , Wright, Lapt. Bailey, which lett :Sandy floofion
in the same paper, stroney advocates the election the morning of the dth of December, arrived at

. . . I L iverpool on e I ,nA ge theof Gen. CASS for the Gen. W•piresiderry, Bed ,ien. , . OI unprecedentedthshortspithaceia ofking.thtlrteenpassa days.itn:SheBUTLER, Of Kentucky, foe t eVice Presidency. I was reported off the port on the 16th. rhea .is
We observe that many of the Democratic pa !shortest passage for a sailing vessel on record,

pert, in the West, begin; to peak out boldly in fa. helping the steamer Acadia something moaishan
vor 01 Gen. bass for the Pr4sidency. It is there. I we days. gr.

,_,

fore very important thit Pennsylvania should be t le
united upon one ofherdistinguithed sons, or other.l Diridends.—The Bank of Commerce has, de•owise she may very easily loose the honor of fur I elated a di, idend of three and a half per ceo‘ tiorI the last six months, payable on demand. ail'Dishing the Union with!the President. We should

The New York Ins, Co., a dividend of .'.ff perdislike to be elbowed thole that we have a lair,

prospect, though we shpuldlhave no objections to cone. payable 10th Mat. ...'i,
Gen. Cass, as our candidate He is a ;peat and a 1 New gam; Jfank.s.The four Banks of,:sewgood man. We glory by his fame.—Carlisle l'ob Haven have each declared a dividend of 4 perkient ,
tsnker. or its equivalent, for the last six rnontli:4.`'l'he. I1 Mechanics' Mink, whose shares a.e only $i1:0;I di.

vides $2,30 per share; which is a fraction over -1
per cent.

.

The Bank of Pennsylvania has declared allerni.annual dividend (11'4 per cent. :.1,
The Farmers' arid Mechanics' Bank of Ginrge.

town, D. C., has declaied a hall yearly dividend ol'''
1/1 per cent. . S. :

fhe Potomac Insurance Company, of George.
town, has declared a semi-annual dividend ohs pet
cent.

Let it never be said that we were the last to
send relief to a people who were thefirst torelievilus, during our sad calamity. A few thksand
dollars, contributed by our prosperous citizen%will never be missed. We should bear in ,mindl
that they are '• bone of our bone, anl flesh of our]
flesh," and, in the eye of God, it is " morublessed
to give than to receive." The Committees will
remember that prompt action on their part mad•
be the means of saving numerous lives ; and now
that the season is extremely inclement, when Ulfcry of distress can be heard in the storm,—let us
think and feel for their cheerless situation, whin
we are comfortablpieated by our firesides. INOw
is the time that exertions should be made,—that
the hearts of those people may be filled with ie.
jolcing, out of the abundance that many here can,
and will spare.

t• Impart your portion to the poor,
In money and in meat ;

And send the treble, tainting soul,
Of that which you do eat

From a letter (Lite& at the city of Mexico, on

the 26th of October; 41rel fj.ublit-bed in the West.
moreland flepublieati,rwe extract the following in
relation to the lamentedraptain

• "When we arrived sit thetGarita, he was the only
officer of his companp lent, and he had only (our

or five men. He todk :charge of a six pounder
abandoine 1. by the 10xirens, and, completely ex
posed, he opened a fire vii6l glare upon the Mex-
icans, who were als4 dodging in and out of the
ditches. He was ter' noUch•exposed in the open
road, while the iinfantrY vverenhuddled in bebmd
the arches. Our Company lay beside him, and
we bad an opportunity of seeing and admiring his
coolness. Wishing to draw his piece to a more
favorable position, his men made the attempt, but
were not strong enough; Turning very pleasantly
to the arches, the CaptOmsaid—nwill not some of
my Westmoreland fiiendshend me a band." Our
boys immediately jumped out and complied with
his request. As he was the most exposed object,
the ;Mexicans concentiated their fine on him, and
although their missilesstruck around him in every,
direction, he was the,sarrie cool, brave man. At
length, turning to Qniitman, µho stood n:ar he!
,observed that ..they laud brought to bear on him,
with round shot.". ,n•Tviu observe that," said he,!
pointing to a round shot, which fell within a few!
feet of Lim. Quitman now ordered him td charge
his piece with grape,,,annfrun it forwurd,so that it
the Mexicans made:their threatened assault, he
might rake them. This Was done. it was not long'
'afterwards that the enemy, making a feint of at-
tacking its; Drum openeita fire on them. The cit-
adel replied, and a round shot carried off one of
his feet, and mashedthe ankle and other foot. He
was carried to thevastietwo of our company as-
sisting Gen. Stott; who met the sad procession,
professed the deepest oriel, and pronounced Capt.
Drum one ofhis moat valuable officers,'„'

Mr. Clay vs..Mr. Galluein. I have this mo-
ment perused an able 'pamphlet from the pin of
Mr, Gullatin, in whicb, mahout any concert be-
twfen us, I find that he takes similar positions to
those which I had previously occupied. He forti-
fies them by a striking, are ay of facts and powerful
arguments." [HenneClay, December, 1847.

Albert Galiatin , haa no feelings, no attach-
ments, no sympathjes, no principles in common
with our people.' ilk Las filled at honie end:a
broad,some of thehighest offices under this gov,
ernment during thirty years, and be is still at

hearten aranzt." Henry Clay in )1332'

I PENNSTLVAiNTAL —Abstract of the receipts and
payments at the State Treasury, for the fiscal year
ISI7, with an estimate of the same for the yea
1848.

Rereipts. Estimate
Receipts... 1b47. 184$

Lands, $15,2.03 04 $16,000 00
A net* commissions, 2,1700 00 21,000 00
Auction duties, 53,831 08 65,000 00
Tax on_bank dividends, 128,307 13 125,000 00
Tax on corporation

stocks,
Tax on real and per-

sonal estate, 1,380,781 19 1,400,000 00
Tavern licenses, 3.1,983 13 40,000 00
Retailers' licenses, 143,684 70 150,1/00 00
Pedlars' licenses, 2,291 03 2.500 (JO
Brokers' licenses, Mir 5,598 31 6,000 00
Theatre and circus'

censer, 930 00 1,000 00
Pamphlet laws, 398 29 4110 00
Militia fines, 11,090 37 15,000 00
Tax on writs, &c., 47.184 67 60,000 00
Tax on remain officers, 13,611 56 18,00000
Collateral inheritance

43,733 55 50,000 00

ICA* and railroad
tolls, 1,587.995 61 1,700,000 00

Canal tines. &e., 5,018 U 7 5,000 00
ITax on enrollment of

124,1155 56 120,000 00

laws,
Tax on loans,
Loans,
Dividends on turnpike

and bridge stocks, 1,076 79 1,000 00
Nicholson lands, 1,761 35
Accrued interest, 2,043 50
Refunded cash, 2,242 :A?
Escheats, 3.000 00
Fres ofrhe public officers, 1,257 41 1.500 00
Miscellaneous, 0,379 16 0,000 00

3,4 20 00 3,000 00
118,077 90 120,001/ 00
220,059

2,300 00

$3,977,028 59 $3,921,900 00
Balanres in Treasu-

ry, Dee. 1, 1847
and 1847, 384,668 70 680.890 85

$4,371,704 59 $4,602,700"d3

AIIgTRACT of the receipts and payments at the
State Treasury, fur the fiscal year 1547, with an
estimate of the same for the year 1648.

Payments. Payments. Payments.
1847. IS4BN

Public Improvements, $090,575 95 $779,390 00
Expenses of govern-

ment, 21)0,113 37 210,01)0 00
Militia Expenses, 25;837 72 20,000 OU
Pensions and gratui-

ties. 24.850 11 23,000 00
Charitable Institutions, 29,000 00* 20,000 00
Common Schools, 196.804 04 200,000 00
Loans, 209,064 49
Interest on loans. 2,002,240 412,000,00.0 00
Guaranty of interest, 30,800 00 30,801) 00
Domestic creditors in-

terest, 5.133 51 5.800 00
Cancelledrelief notes, 130,000 00 200,000 00
Damages on the pub

lie works,
Revenue Commission

12;367 21 10,000 00

cCi- The Legislature tit the gate 01 Vcrmen:t. has
passed an act, pros iding that all real estafe, and
the rents, issues, and profits vshilt may hiive be
longed to a woman before marriage, or whi:o she
may inherit during marriage, shall be exempt'from
a tachnicnt or levy '•for the sole debts of her hus-
band," arid that no transfer of either, madeiby the
husband, shall be at all valid, unless sht shall
freely sign a deed. Married women air! also
authorized to devise such property by will.

PT!, 98 20 2,300 00
Public buildings and

grounds, 1,602 37 1,200 00
Eastern reservoir of the

Peon'a canal.
Outlet luck at Wells'

16,515 57 1,300 00

falls, 19,550 99 3,400 00
Penitentiary, 14'015 00 15,000 00
State Library, 1,924 /10 1,000 00
House of Refuge. 9.000 00 4,000 00
Conveying Ingitives, 679 57

Ouckman, agecl about BO
r. on the 19th init. She
palsy, and laid forty days

91 fOOd

Escheats, 35 OU 1,000 00
Nicholson lands, 1,751 54
Abatement of state tax, 40,360 57 40,000 00
Philadelphia riots, 61 00
Miscellaneous, 5,223 35 6,000 00

$3,650,b13 74 3,576,300 00
Enlance in the 'Flea-

sury Dt.c. 1, 1b47
and 1818, 880,800 85 1,026,400 s 5

Gone aLLast.—The Attica (N. Y. Telegrs h, o
the 29th ult., says that the printing press ok which
Morgan's exposure ofMasonry was printed, vies de
stroyed at the fire in that village, with the exChption
ofthe bed or the press, which bed was ofstOrie.—The press was moved from Batavia to Le ROY; son
after the publication of the book; and in 1831 was
reninved to Attica, and was usi d in printi4 the
Attica Republican, the first paper in that vill:ate.

$4,351,704 59 4,6012;790 85

Rcligions Inielhgcnre.—On the sth of DetOmber
last, Miss Mary Jane Durnell, (Sister Mary de
Chantal.) received the white veil, in the ecinvent
of the Visitation, Frederick city, at the h*st.ls of'
the Most Rev. Archbishop. On the same oa.asion,
Sister Mary Tetesa was admitted to th'Ai' usual
vows of religion. Both are converts: Orfihe Sth
of December, at the convant of the VkSitation,
Georgetown. D. C.:, Miss Mary E. Huntt, ct§Wash
ington, (Sister Mary Emily,) Miss Anne iereeman,
of Washington, (Sister Mary Julia,) atsl Miss
Catharine Byrnes, of Baltimore, (Sistir,,, Mary
Xavier.) were admitted to the white vietfi tly the
Most Rev. Archbishop. On the let inst., Oratory's
Seminary Baltimore, the Faculty of Tileology
conferred upon the Rev. Charles J. White, the
degree ofDoctor of Theology.—Catholic .IV4azine.

Onto Fixxxces, &e.i—We have received the
annual report of the Auditor General,of Ohio, to
the State Legislatnre, It presents an encouraging
statement of the finances of that growing State.
The revenues raised by taxation, &c., for 'IMO,
were $2,0-23,601; the expenditutes $2,03,141.
there is in the Treasury, slo3,loo—nearly half a

million.
The foreign debt of Ohio. payable. principal and

interest in New York, is $16,963.252. the do-
mestic di bt, Ohio canal bonds. and road stock,
amounts to $749,833. There me also in trust
funds [irreducible stocks] $1,519,372, giving$19,-
233 967 as the funded debt of the State, on wilier
it pays $1,163,509 of yearly interest, being on an
average over 6 per cent. on par value. The debt
is not an annuity or console, like that of England,
but payable at fixed periods.

The School Fund raised during the past year,
amounts to $310,723, and' arises from various
sources, such as a State half mill tax, $74,202;• a
physician's, pedlar's,tand lawyer's tax, &c., $15,.
147; intetest on surplus tevenue,sB6,olo ; tax on

banks, $40,559; revenue on school section No. 16
fund $59,730; •revenue on Virginia military school
fund, $15,408; do. on U. S. military school fund,
$7,182.

The disbursements from school funds are $291,-
200, paid to the several counties.

FINANCIAL AFFAIRS OF riocss.--A correspon
dent of the New Orleans Picayune, writing from

Massachuset:s Legialature.—The Legisliture of
Massachusetts assembled at Boston, on Tilesday,
the 4th inst. Zeno Scudder, of Barnstlible, was
elected President of the Senate; and FtiMicis B
Crowninshield, of Boston, Speaker of the''., House.

•••

The Lost ..-According to a table from 4 Adju-
tant General's office, our loss in, killed, in:all the
battles in Mexico, has been thus far 147,7, and
our wounded 3,60. The MexicantilledliSs been
12,866, and the wounded 13100,

Austin, says
Through the kindness of Mr. Shaw, the Comp

troller, 1 have been able to procure some informs
tiou of interest. touching the monetary affairs o
the State. •

.'...'".-,...:,-,.%-:'," ,.'.,....i--? l'i:-.::Y_ .;:;1.-..-,-..,,':.:=-:-f.:.,• ,-,..iiir,'-i,'•;.• ;:';:,f.-:•
. . . , . ..... .„. ........:_,

The amount of available means in the treasury,
on the 31st of October last, (the end of the fiscal
year) was $31 1238.

The amount of taxable property in the State,
according to the assessor's returns far 1546, was

$43,747,175, upon which theamount is §1.02,478.

't't
•
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Heed the words, 0 thou in whom
The softer virtues live and bloom;
Ifan erring sister claim •
Aid and pity in her shame, ,
Scorn her not, but take thy stand
Onhigher ground, and "lend a iliand."

ANGRY WORDS.I
" Poison-drops ofcare and sotrow,

' Bitter poison drops are they,
Weaving fur the coming money'',

Sad memorials to-day.
Angry words—oh, let them borerFrom the tongue unbridled ibp;
May the heart's first impulselever

~-Check them ere they soil the lip."

important to Consumptives ! ! !

wan who are afflicted w•iti

•
_

.

"4a
, _

including poll tax. The amount of taxable Prop ;
erty returned thus fai for 18'17,is $4p,594,855—'-'
not including Harriscd. Jefferson, Redl River, Shel
by, Tytei', Waitlington, and-Sin Patrcio counties
from which'ieturns have not y et beet received.—
The taxes due.on thereturns thus far made,amount
to $lO7, 430; and therhole amount •:will be about
$119,000. i .'

There is nOw in the treasury, due the school fund,
for the year 1840, the sum of $5 885; •

£he whole expenses of the State, om the or-

! ganization or the present governmentto the 31st
October last, were $112,033 08. •••-•

Ile amount of means received sitice the otka_n-
' izatiun of the State, from revenue' due the Tate
government of Texas, including Me amount in
the Treasury at the time of the change,is $125,
'933 13. 1i

The whole estimated debt of the fate Republic
of Teias, as far as acknowledged b' the govern-
ment and estimated by the .Comptrotler, is eleven
millions and fifty thousand dollars—the probable
eqWvalent value of which is estimated at $5:528,-
195. • .1

From the Kmckerboeker
"LEND A HANDI

BY H. S. CHILTON. J.
Heed the words, thou man ofwealth !
Bring back the fading hue of health
In the poor man's sunken cheek-L.
Thou art strong, he is weak ;

He path neither gold nor land :IHelp to raise him—" lend a hand."

Heed the wordsohou poor man!` thou
Who livest by thy sweating brow;
Ira sinking brother -heed
Thy aasistance, give him heed;
Thou may 'at better understand I
What his woes are: "lend a Illnd."

A CURIOSITY.—James W. Parker, ofCornwall,
Vt., states that during the winter, he felled an Elm
tree which bad been dead for ieverli al years. On
cutting and splitting the body of the tree, he found
in its heart, and about eighteen intim above the
cut for falling, seventeen distinct marks, appa-
rently made with a hatchet when the tree was but
a sapling. Outside these marks mlere three hun-
dred and fifty-seven grains—noting The number of
years from the time the hatched strokes were
made till the death of the tree. I

cO. The President of the Senate] has appointed
Senator Tuns. Jerrensox Davis,!of
a Regent ofthe Smithsonian Institutron , in the place
of Senator CASS. resigned.
. The Speaker of the House of Representatives,

some days ago, appointed the folloving members
of the House regents of the Institution, to serve
untilDecember, 1849, viz: Mr. Hilliard of Ala
barna; (re-appointment) Mr Marsh of Vermont,
and Mr. MVlelland of Michigan—ito fill the pla-
ces of Mr. Owen of Indiana and 3.*. Hough of N.
York, whose terms expired last month, and who.
ceasing to be members of the Rollie ofRepresent
atives, could not be reappointed. I

.11 New' Cave.—The 'editor 'of thel, Wisconsin Ar-
gus, accompanied by several friends, recently en
tered upon an exploration of a neWly discovered
cave in Dane county, near Aladistr. They wan
dosed through its labyrinths for several hours, but
found no signs ofits termination. i It is probably
of great extent, and is marked b' . many ofthe
peculiarities of the great cave of; Kentucky. It
will constitute the story of some lenturesome'exp!orer hereafter

Aar

We observe the name of Gco R Rronr.s, Esq
of Pittsburgh, named for Canal Commissioner ih
several papers, Mr. Riddle has long been an ac-
tive and influential member of the pemocratic par-
ty, and if nominated for that important,post, would
make an accommodating and efficient officer.—
Harristurgh Union.

Sprit Coming Bock.—lt is an linteresting and
nnexpected fact, that the steamer Caledonia, at
Boston, from Liverpool, brings $2d0.000 in specie.
This seems to itilinw that the ilemnd for. coin in
England, whichhas attracted it thit way, notwith-
standing the balance of trade is largeiy in our fa-
vor, is essentially supplied.-Jour. of Cont.

Igr GREAT INCONSISTENCII!!—Physiciane
prescribe DR. ROGERS' LIVERWORT AND TAR
in the last stages and the most hsipeless cases pi
CONSUMPTION, after all other tildicines had faP 7_,
ed, as it has proved itself to be th/ most extraorcii:
nary medical aid in curing that di ease. Now this
medicine is as valuable in the incipient stages, such
as COUGH, COLDS, Stc. sc., wilien the LUIsP:IS
are not too far gone. before ulceration takes place.
It is. seldom or eve, Known to faili in breaxing up
the most distressing Cough or Cnld in a few hours

time,if the directionsorestrictly followrd.l The
GENUINE DR. ROGERS' LIVERWORT AND
TAR, which mares so many wond4ful cures, is for
sale by D. C. Kneeland, also by Kidd &Co. ofthis
city. Those who are afflicted with, Diseased Lungs,
will do well to call on them and see the certificates
of the most wonderful cures, from Mon. Judge Wm.

' Bytom The wife ofthe Rev. W. Maley, and
from Dr. Hiram Cox, Proßasor in cincinnati Eclec-
ticiMedical College. dic2B

lilt!" Let every one who is in Tited ofsome such

Medicine •as Sarsaparilla, and wlo wishes a good
preparation, put up „in generousi sized bottles at
one dollar each, read the advertirment in another
column, of DR. WOOD'S SARSAPARILLA AND
WILD ,CHERRY-, a compound dr two ofthe most
valuable medicines in the Materia Medics,. As a
tonic for General Debility, DysT4sia, &c. we may
safely say it isan excellent prepaMtion.

Sold at the HEALTH DEPOT, Smithfield, be-
wecn 3d and 4th streets, Pittsburgh, Pa. dec2B

SA.HUEL-C. HILL,
(Successor to Hill and Browne,)

IMPORTER AND MANUFACTUREROI"
PAPER. HANGINGS AND BORDERS,

: •• • AND DEALER'
Writing, Printing and Wrapping paper,

b7l Wood street, Pittsburgh, Pa.
TT AS always on hand, a large assortment of the

newestdesigns ofAmerican and Fronch,Satin,
Glazed and CommonPaper Hangings, Gold, Velvet,
and Imitation Borders; Fresco, Column, Parlbur,
Hall and Chamber Papers ;;Landscape, Fiio-Board
Prints, Btc. Rainbow and other styles of Window
Blind Piper, 36 inches wide. All of'Which will be
sold on the most reasonable termsWholesale and
Retail.

—Strange! That1 a Cough that is
gradually wearing them dawn, and slowly, but
surely stealing thm into that'`;dreadful disease
Consumption—that disease whic ' carries off thou1,sands daily, ate doing nothing, r what is worse
tham nothing, gorging themselv s with nostrums.
that are puffed to the skies.for ctires they are said
to have effected -on some foreign' or unknown per-
sons. When they can be rmitiygly cured by using
Dr. Rogers'. Cornpotind Syrup of Liverwort and
Tar, which still continues to eff'ct the most Won-
derful Cures ever recorded in the ahnalsof medicine.
A fact which is proved by .refetence to the vast]

r number of',certificates trom the !first and most re-
speetable citizens, such as Dr. Wm. J. Ilicbards,
Judge Wm. 13urke, the Wifeot the Rev. G. W.
Maley, Dr. Hiram Cox, late Professor in Eclectic
Medical College of Cincinnati, sjud othirs of this
place. 'Certificates not only of !remarkable cures
of distressing Cough, but Consumption actually
cured, after the Physicians of the 3 highest standing
had given them up to die? !linen ,of such 'high
standing will T;ouch for the gr4rt virtues of this
medicine, we cannot but infer that it is at least all
that it- is represented to be. It! can be had at D
C. Kneeland's, also at Messrs Kidd 4 Co,'s

nov23 , .._

Countty Merchants are particularly invited to, c:ill.
iKrRags._ and Tanner's scraps; purchased at the

highest marketprice. ' • jan..l2,vv lin

448rIling off J.o7tiv for Cash.il

WINTERcLonilnuf every description, such
as cloaks, over coats, superfine blanket, Bea-

ver, Pilot, and heavy bioad cloths, superfine clOth,
Dress, and frock coats;,a large-assortnient oftweed
sack and frockcoats. .

• Cloolt; cassimere, and satinett pantaloons; also, a
general assortment ofvests; plain and fancy velvet,
cloth, cassimere andfancy woolen, and'plaid cassi-
mere, with a great variety ‘ of superfine'lrish linen
trimmed shirts, undeishirts, stocks,- cravats, com-

forts, and all other articles in the Clothing line
which will be sold low for Cash.-

Purchasers will find it mUch to their advantage to

call soon, at 49 Liberty street

The rime has Mlle when coughs and colds are
rife, when consumption inidnuittes. its changeful
form—nips many a loyely budlandlurks within
the present bloornineflower, ttfe beautious cheek
now deadly pale; now flushedivith crimson hue,
bespeaks the presence of a foe a direful foe, who
flatters to destroy. To drop the metaphor, such is
Consumption, often brought on 13y neglected coughs
and colds, wet feet, &c. Bkvixtin, and use the
sovereign remedy, Doctor Sherman's All Healing
Balsam, a certain and never failing remedy for
coughs, colds, consumption, aSthma, pain in the
si le and breast, whooping coUgh, palpitation of
the heart, liver complaint, bronchitis, &c. Price,
25 cents and $1 per bottle. sold wholesale and
retail by W. Jackson. at his Scot. and Shoe Store,
and Patent MedMine Warehouse,B9 Liberty street,
Pittsburgh, and'by duly appointed Agents in every
town in the U. States. See advertisement.* ntiv.23

P. DELANY- - -

N. B. A complete assortment of goods, suitable
for Customerwork, always on hand, such as English,
French; and American cloths, and cassimeres; also,
a choice assortment of seasonable vestings--all of
whicl will be made to order in the latest styles,
and on the most accommodating terms.

jan42slaw • _." .

ALT.; persona indebted to theuubscribers itre re
quested to make payment, on or bef'ore,the

25th inst., if not, their account will be given to a
Magistrate for collection; all persons having;claims
against the firm, will .plcaite present their accounts
for payment.

janl2 • - ANCKER & MAY.ER.
Joseph Major,

OAT •STORE and Ship Chandlery, and Agency
Ellt of.Pittaburgh-Lud Oil Factory,No.4, Market
street, Pittsburgh. janl274f

'Niagara' Soiree.' • - •
-

PHIS Company intend"glli their .third annual
I Soiree about the 18th of February. next. The

list ofManagerriwill by maclpout in a short Cum.
janl2-3t . ,
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Another Terrible Steamboat-Muter.
18CrHCIaNATI, or!! PI,Y 1

The steamer Blue Ridge, from Kanavvha for
Cincinnati, when near Gallopolis, exploded on
Saluiday night, about 1 o'clock, during a severe
snow storm. The explosion was moat terrific,
reducing the boat to a perfect wreck. The cabin
over the boilers, together with the hull, sunk im-
mediately. The after portion of the cabin floated
ofF, with all those. who had escaped from the ex-
plosion. They were taken from their slender
portion of the wreck about eight miles below the
scene of disaster.

We are unable to arrive at any just conclusion,
in reference to the number lost. There were 70
persons on board, of whom 20 or 30 -perished,
mostly passengers from Kanawha and Galliopolis.
But few persons were able' to save any, thing:in
thehurry and anxiety for personal safety. Many
were forced to go ashore In-their night clothes, not
having sufficient time to hunt up their apparel.—
The cause of the explosion undoubtedly was that
Of defective boilers, those on board having been
used for nine years.

• AND Tr.'''. ANOTHER 2 t
Sr. Louis, January 11, 1847.

The steamer Planter, running on;the Illinois
river, on the sth inst.,burst bOth her boilers. .Her
cabin was torn in fragments, and'five persons kit.
led, and many others scalded very badly, includin3
the Captain, Clerk and Engineer.

Thirtieth Congress.—First Session.
WASUINGTON, January 11, 1847

SzNATa.—The Senate- vms called to order at
the usual hour:and a prayer made by the' Chap.

After the presentation of sundry petitions and
memorials, Mr. Cass, from the Committee on Mi-
litary afttirs, reported a bill presiiding for the in-
crease of the medical staff of the army.

SenatorFelstosf Michigan, upon leave,brought
in a bill for granting a portion of public lands in'
Michigan, for the aid of internal improvemants

Mr. Dayton submitted a resolution Calling tor
copies of letters from. Gens. Taylor and *au, in
reference to forced contributions for the army in
Mexico.

Mr. Baldwin also snbmitted a resolution calling
for copies of correspondence in relation to Mr.
Trisfe visit to Mexico, to obtain a peace or an
armistice; and all his correspondence in relation
to the affair. He also offered a resolution rest°.
ring Mr. Ritchie of the Union to his—privileges
upon the floor of the Senate, which was passed.
He also made a'spirited spelt& against the army
bill. After which, Reverdy Johnson continued
his speech, and denounced the conduct of the Pre-
sident in relation to the war, who should have
called t"iit the whole of the troops authorized by
Congress. In regard to the further prosecution
of the war, if its object were proper, he would
penetrate into the heart of the enemy's country;
but if its object was to conquer and destroy the
Mexican nation, he would not vote a dollar. The
debate was continued by Messrs. Cass. Crittenden
and Clayton until the Smite adjourned.

Boum—The Hon. Mr. Rockville, the Chair
man of the Committeeon Claims, offered a reso-
lution, authorizing the employment of a clerk to
make out'a list of -claims presented to Congress to
aid the committee in detecting frauds.

After the-morning's business, the House went
into ComMiitee of the Whole upon the President's

.

Message..Mr. Stewart, of Pa, who had the floor,
continued hia speeech, and vehemently denouncedWalker's Report as full ot gloss falsehoods, of
which he produced evidence.in the course of the
debate. The debate was continued by Messrs.
Venable and Rockwell. - Mr. Lincoliu of Mass.
then obtained the floor, and the House adjoUrned.

BALTIMORE MARKET.
January 11,3 P.M.

Flour—Sales Howard st. at 6,00; more sellers
than ,buyers.

Grain—Market for Wheat is active; also, Corn.
No changs in other grains. Sales prime white
Wheat at 1.40; prime red is selling at 1,36. Sales
prime white Corn it 570)58; prime yellow at 60
trit3'.26 Oats 3S(alO. Sales of Rye at 73(3,75.

^••provisions—Nothing. doing.
Groceries—The market is without change
Whiskey—L'Sales at 24c.
Beef Cade—Sales at 2.06 4 100 115.r.
Killed Hoclr—Sales at 5,20 ck 100 ids.

Married,
On Sunday evening, the '9th inst., by the Rev.

Wm. Reeves, Mr. WILLIAM A. GRAY, to Miss SO-
PHIA A. Gcsurto, all of tbiacity.

On the evening ofthe 21st.ultimo,at theresidenee
ofher husband, in Mt.Carroll, 111., MARY, wife of
Joirs Imo', formerly of Pittsburgh, Pa., aged 51
years.

In New Castle Mercer county, on the 14th ult.,
Capt. JONATHAN !SMITH, a Revolutionary _soldier, in
the .971.1 i year of hia Blessed are they that
die in the Lord."

At his residence in Lost ,Creek Valley, Juniata
county, on 2lst ult.., Hon. Witwor M'As.tsrEß,
aged 73 years. Mr. M'A. was one ofthe oldist in-
habitants of the Valley; and died in the same hope.
in which he was born.

SWNI

Tr- tholioninable the Judgea of the, Court of
. Quarter Sessions,of the Peace, in and for the .1,,

County Of Allegheny. , -

The petition' of James Kearney, sth Ward,'Of the
city ofPittsburgh, in the county aforesaid, himbly
shewethi That yourpetitioner bath provided hiinself
with materials for the accommodation oftravellers 1and' others, nt his.dwellisg house, in the city and
ward aforesaid, end prays that your Honors will be -
pleased- te grant him license to keep a public' house '
ofentertainment. And your petitioner, as in duty
bound; will pray. JAMES KEARNEY.

We, the subscrifiers, citizens ofthe sth ward, do
certify, that the above. petitioner is of good repute
for honesty and temperance, and is well, prsivided
with house room and conventenceaz for the accom-
modation of travellers and o.hers, and that said
tavern is necessary. - i

Emanuel Reis, SolomonReis, F.E. Kremer, Sr.,
F. E. Kremer

,
Jr., Joseph Meyer, Samnel Bingham,

John Gill,3.H. Came, Tohn MacKin, R. W. Wat-
son, Thomas Flopd, A. Glass. "it jand-W3t

FAMILY' CARRIAGE—A close . Carriage', buil
by Ogle &NS ation, Phila., in ,first late order,

may be purchased a bargain if applied for soon..
Enquire at Matthews' Livery Stable, Pcnnletreet.janl2-w* • I ,

White Stroh House,
Neal' the foot , qf Alarket Street.

MBE Prpprietor is regulady supplied with theFINEST PALE ALF:. manufactured in.the Uni-
ted States. • - ..

OYSTERS and other delicacies ofthe .seaion al-
ways on hand, and served up in the most approved
style. , danl2-70 HENRY LANDWHER.

Grand Soiree. ;1

THE Members of White's Band will gitie dieir
first Annual Soireecon Tuesday evening, Jan.

27th, at the Lafayette Assembly Rooms, on, which
occasion they will spare no ?sins to make it satis-
factory to all those who may attend. They will
introduce agreat variety ofnew Cotillions.and Fig::
ures, which have never been danced in Lafayette
Assembly Rooms.ltlr. Johnson prepares the. supper,,
and promises that nothing shall be:wantetl,on his
part. There will be a sufficientnumber of-Carriages
engaged to carry the Ladies to and -from the party
free of Charge. There will be three nimbus
stations, viz: One at Jenkins' Ice Cream Sateen,Al..
legheny Onelopposite Shoenberger's, Bayards-
town, and one at . the Round House on Pennsylvania
Avenue; each Omnibuswill leave its istittioir, for the
Assembly Rooms, every hall hour, commencingat
7 and continuing till hair past 8 o'clock. Manag-
er will attend each Omnibus to receive the Ladies.
The Ball will be opened precisely at 8 io,clock,
with a Grand March, full Band, arranged eizpressly
for the occasion. Tickets can be procured Of the
Managers, at the Music Stores and at the Assembly
Rooms the ere sing ofthe party.

MANAGERS.
HENRY HAYS, . D. L Smrnr, 1
MICHAEL MARSHALL, D. C. McKEm, 1
C. L. MAGEE, WILSON SwAIN,
THOMAS STEEL, JAKE! BRATT, 11
MICHAEL STEEN,' JNO.HIIHIS, ,
J. F. RlC'liAltD,
ALEX. IYIELVILLE,
J. E. hICFEELYN,
janll

J. S. ORToN,
G. W. FLzatur
R. BAIL*.

Pittsburgh Navigation and Fire; Lamm.
antic Company... l't• IIN compliance with the sixth seetioe °flan act of

assembly, approved April 6th, 1842, the follow-
ing statement of the resources of the Pittsburgh
Navigation and Fire Insurance Company isplibliabed:
Discounted notes, with .approved en I

dorsers, • 670,508 51
Premium notes, with approved endors-

era 11,69438
344 ;hares stock in Exchange Bank of H

Pittsburgh, 17,200-00
253 shares stock in the Pittsburgh Nay- 11

igation and Fire Insurance Company, 10,060-00
Cash in Exchange Bank, .147p02- 72
Outstanding premiums, due from the

other Insurance Companies, . 14,190 93
Outstanding premiums due from indi- • 1,

viduals, 13,778 64
Domestic Creditors State Scrip, 11,02600
Bond and Mortgage, 11 376 00

$120,376 118ROBERT FINNEY 18,y.janll-dlw2t
. .English Pamphlets.

CHILLER'S .MAID OF ORLEANS; i 1
" W. Tell . 11 • • -

The Shadowless Man ; • 1;
'Fouques' Magic Ring ; •

•-.4 Undine
Marco Visconti, from thqlnfian ;
Musaeus Tales; 1Tales ofthe Baroness Fouque, etc. ete.S.-BOSWORTH

janll • .- 43.Matket-st.
riIHE Ward committees appointed to make collec-

tiona for file relief ofthe auffereri-by thefloods,
on the Ohio,are requested to report their collectionsin the course oldie ensuing week to

janil W. BAIf.KWELL,
. .

' . .To Let. I' i

A,- •ROOM on the First Siory, and the Sicced and
Third Stories or Brick Rouse, corner of -fith

and UniorT streets. ' - -1;
Also; a very neat and convenient frainst'Co. ttage,in Allegheny City. Apply to • . .
janll JAMES. MAY. .

' • Tens. I; -

36H5A11;CHESTSxe 1(.112:7 •1110 half 'chests Gunpowder; ..#
.2 Catty Boxes; do:;
8 halfchests Imperial ;

16_." 'g Pouchong;, . :1janll Forsale by , JAMES MAY.
shad and 'AIackarel.

HALF BbIS Trimmed Shad ;
I 21 Bbls. No. 3 .3daekerel ; I, ;
janll . For this by JAM MAY.

TOAF SUGAR--5 Bbls No.'6, Loaf! Sugar; for ' iI Jsale low to close consignment.. I, •,.., 1....-

janll . . JAMBS MAY. . 'it
Mew Pnlilicattons. - l,

.ILTON,S yOßlASollustrated. Harper's new '
.lay

ix edition ofthe Poetical works of Jelin
with a memoir, and critical remarks ori.ihrigenius
and writings, by James Montgomery; and one hun--
dred and twenty engravings from drawings by Win.
Harvey. In two volumes. - •

SPENCER7S Gak.rx Torrixriux..—Thc fMir Gospels-
and Acts ofthe 'Apostles, in Greek, English
notes, critical, philosophical, and exegetical; maps, tindeies, etc. together with the Koistles 'and -apoca-•
Vine; the whole forming the New Testomentz-Fcir,
the use ofSchools, Colleges, and Theolseical Semi-
naries.- By Rev. J.. A. Spencer, A. M.

A NEW Nov-EL—Midsummer's Eve .--.A fairy tale
oflove. By Mrs. C. Hall. I .

Joins' HENRY IVl—The life ofHenry theFourth,
king of France and Navarre, by G. T. R. James.
C.inplete in reimports, paper; 2 vols. cloth..

Forsale by JOHNSTON & STOCKTON, •I janB Booksellers, corner ofMarket and 3tlsts.
- An Important ;Bonk.T;HE Early History of. Western Pennsylvania,and

of the West; and! Of • Western'Expeditions and
Campaigns, with! an .appendix, containing copious
extracts from important Indian treaties; 'minutes of
conferences, journals, etcTogether with a topo-
graphical dericription ofeach' county Of Western._.
Pennsylvania. Onelarge volume, 765 pages, by H.' 4
K. Strong, Esq. For sale by !.

H. S.IIOSWORTHi& Co
janlo 43 Market street.

, .

ANDREWS> EAGLE SALOON.
E-ENGAG.W.EN r of the Popular,' :Troupe of
vocalists; Miss C. Baum, Mrs. R.4iraium,Mr.

NELSONKNEASS,. for .one ,weer longer .kThey will
this evetung;January 10th,and. triery everting,

(luring this week, in a
GRAND CONCERT , .

Songa and Glees of every imaginable character
enddescription, curious. comical, giavd, and philo- -

suphical, as well is elegant; inatructing, and capti-
vating. Mr. Knees/ and ladies will sing and pre-
side" at the Piano leorte alternately. I -

N. B. A prize ofa magnificeut gold ;medal will .
be awarded .to the author of anch sentimental 'song
as shall be considered the best by a committee of
three -persons, to be selected by the audience, on
Saturday evening, January 15. No indiVidual con-
nected with thin establishmentwill bt alCompetitor.

Contributors will please hand in thzif pieces on
or beforeThursday, January -13th

Saloon comfortably heated
Admittance 25 cents, , janlo

NAILS--100 Kegs ;assorted sizer;foi sale by
• , dects J. D. WI,LLIAMS.

trSlary-i; ey25 boxes M. K. Raisins, afore andit
dec22 . • IMLLER & RIC,KETSON.

inkEE.sot-11PCiiiii and 20 Boxes Chnise,in store
IL) andf sale, by '

-
•

dec22 - MILLER gr. RICKETSON.

QALLAD. 011;--10 Baskets Ballad Oilpjust reed.
laand fur sale, kty - . ,

11ec22 - MILLER. ar, TSON...
LRD Bbla

StrainedLard Ail, in suite and for nle by
F. SELLERS,

No. 171Liberty
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